


We are FIZI and we are out in the world! 
We created bars that match the taste of all your favorite get-me-ready-to-
workout-hard desserts, but are as healthy as all the superfoods combined. People
say our bars are «wooow», we say they are just a life hack among bars.

Yes, a life hack. Because we are here to make your life simple & easy. For athletes
we provide energy that doesn't need to be carried around in food containers. For
body lovers we provide sweets that won't be at odds with waist line. For parents 
 — tasty and guilt-free snacks for kids. And for junk food lovers  — a chance to
discover that pure & natural doesn't necessarily need to be «gross». Sounds cool?
We know right!

Our ingredients stend out as well. Let yourself feel that very familiar taste, but
with not a single unhealthy ingredient. No trans fats, no refined sugar, no gluten
or any other suspicious additive. Instead, enjoy apple syrup, nut pastes, natural
probiotics and a bunch of other useful substances perfectly combined into a bar.

WHO WE ARE 

Plant protein — easy. Take it FIZI Healthy bar — easy. Take it FIZI Plant protein — easy. Take it FIZI



 Our production 

FIZI takes a very responsible approach
to the safety of production and
finished products.
Our mission is to create a Ukrainian
product that meets all the highest
standards of taste and quality.

FIZI is one of the 7 companies in
Ukraine that have a Gluten Free
certificate, International product
quality certificates: ISO 22000, ISO
9001.
FIZI is certified by the Vegan Society.



Pea protein is a key!
 

Pea protein is a safe alternative source of
plant-based protein for those who decided

to give up on meat or have dairy
intolerance. Pea protein is absorbed by the

human body by up to 98%, contains a bunch
of useful amino acids and lowers

cholesterol.

Plant Based 
 

There's no chance you will find a trace of
eggs or milk in our products, unlike in
usual confectionery. We use natural

ingredients of plant origin exclusively. We
are sure that this is a cool and mindful

approach to our body and environment.

Gluten, you are Free!
 

Jokes aside, we are really one of the
7 companies in Ukraine that have a

Gluten free certificate! This
certificate confirms that our

products are safe even for people
with gluten intolerance or allergy to

it. 



Protein Guilty Pleasure

Product range

When you don't feel like choosing between
sweet and healthy, but just crave that from-the-

first-bite  pleasure 

 >28% plant-based protein in each bar, a
movable energy booster always at your hand



Guilty Pleasure 
 Сoconut cookie + almond

 Glaze, peanut paste, date nougat, coconut
cookies.

 
 Coconut Crush is just like classical music:

supreme and relevant at all times. 
 

Нazelnut + himalayan salt 

Glaze, peanut paste, date nougat
 

  Seeking inspiration? Try getting just one FIZI bar.
That is a real royal hedonism. 



Рeanut + caramel
Glaze, peanuts and cashews, peanut paste,

coconut caramel, date nougat with nuts
 

 Every bite will give you flashbacks to that
"childhood taste", because ingredients are  so
pure and simple: crunchy nuts, healthy glaze,

dates

Нazelnut + caramel

Glaze, hazelnuts, peanut paste, coconut
caramel, date nougat with nuts

A mood booster that will charge you up to 100%
- for the whole day ahead. And life will be so

caramely.

Guilty Pleasure 
 



Protein 
 Нazelnut + choco 

Glaze, pea protein isolate, hazelnuts
 

Snack for athletes, here to help you
reach your sport goals!

 

Cocoa, peanuts, pea protein isolate
 

 This one is a peanut booster! But also a
delicate nutty flavor that recalls the taste we

all love. No words are really enough to
describe this one - better try.

Рeanut + cacao 



Hazelnut Аlmond + choco 

 Hazelnut, pea protein isolate.
 

The king of snacks, because every me-
time, gym session or cup of coffee

can't do without it.
 
 

Glaze, almonds, pea protein isolate
 

 Elon Musk and Jeff Bezzos choice.
Why? Because it serves productivity

and creativity!
 
 

Protein 
 



GET IN TOUCH WITH US

instagram

e-mail

telegram

fizi.ua

hello@fizi.com.ua

telegram.me/hello_fizi_bot


